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Tl ceremony at Qyatar Bay yeaterda
enlarged Republican campaign llteratur

aa effectiye dodoment
Mr RoosEVEirB of aooeptano
deems to be conceived If the

of utterance manifest in lt
every part Is merely a tour de lore

ia not lees creditable

t

li

We houtd aay that Mr RooSEVELT

hid pondered intelligently the Hon
Koofa opening address at the

owwjntlon net modelled hf-

anrn briefer deliverance upon that aa
production

So Buccesafully hoe the Preeldenl
adopted the tone aad manner of Mr

argument for Republican continu-
ity that a stranger from Mesopotamia
might easily suppose that the personality
o the Hon THEODORE ROOSBVXW

apantent his individual inittatlvt-

aJd wKtsTpriBe his own view of his own
lrtkal duties and responiibiUties wen

natters of little consequence In
praaaBt canvmaa No new and disturb-
ing projects were outlined by Mr ROOSE

yesterday He merges himself as
aa peaalble in the great party that has

Bomioalad hfaa resta baa cue upon the
ireoprt of the put seven years obaerVo

tale ia aeten and not three and
leaving big stick behind the Baga

BUT door appears on the veranda
M T nr priape pf conservatives In
tJomeaUo afaira the man least likely
bf bJl personagee on earth to
unlock open the portals of the
Temple bf JANUS

regard the tone and of
Mr ROOSEVELTS remarks in reply to

CANNON as beneficial rather
than detrimental to his caavaaa

A Aaee for the Woods
All for harmony and harmony for all

Without recompenae without hope of
future favor with only a cycloplo eye
for the welfare of our great State

admirable oiUaeaa THI SON volun-
teer this morning to name the cand-
idate o the two parties for Governor
iMrfan

B OpaL Jr for the
puhllcana

HILL for the Democrat
the 1400000 voters of the State could

then nia a b UM woods
Anyway a UeutenantOovernor could

A

baaiectad-

A Very Dpubtful Klaetloa
The socalled political apathy nowwag II condition of the public

rflladdaag roua to any method of can
vaaiag which is on any other
theory than that it betokens a settle
WJBiHofpolltiort owvictioaa trhioh can
only be changed by appealing to reason
and Common sense

At this atag of preeideoUsl canvass
titte true there is always an interval of

Popular excitement canuofbe
kindled and kept at wWte heat through-
put four soon tha ot oampaigniag
yesterday waa Ur notified of-

f pla nomiaation and Pisnaa
notification will rot weeka-
henot Mr CoirntLTbD and Mr TA6-

biKT will have of
theif reipecUiri campaigns at work fully
for at least amonth Not until
p ally begin

td a month of it wilt be aufficient to
overcome any apathy of he sort

cattM of indifference to the election
The apathy complained now by

political managers or hopefully regarded
by ia simply the quietude of mind
already made up and it ia a portentous
liymptom Outside of politiciana die
Jti ettTe7 thare ia little political discus

Wherever you go in whatever
crowds of men you hear little talk
politics if you ask men aa
them how they aa between the
candidates you already they
have mode their decision and have
dismissed the subject from their rninds
for that reason They are not struggling
with doubts aa to their political
They are not disputatious
do not feel the need of bolstering up
their political opinions

Under such circumstance campaign
ingwhich relies on humbug and hocus
pocua will be awaste of effort It must
eipitaa the sincere and earnest

which ia hi the miada oi the people
and to that conviction

Generally it may be Mid the two
ptrtiea returned to their original
conaktency beforetke Bryan n tnp amt

and are now
laatw strictly in llnea
than they hire been at any of the last
tfcre electlona In camea breakup
ay reason of tbe Introduction of Pope
UBIB making the poll thus
Ourrahur lUMll-
Bifiaawif JITB10S-
WBATB wtpuiisti IOU M

That at Democratic plurality
teaxtbalcaaa was M0810 but Mr

were leaa than the
caaafctauri Republican and Populist by

0811
Does this introduces seriouselement-

af vnoertainty into the election next
Kovainbar

Ot the Populist vote in im twofiftha
were cut in Southern Statea in none of
jthibh will the De ocrUo patty aufer
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flftha of thii Populist votes cast at th
waraca inStatea uauall-

aaalaJMd to the Republican oolumn b
polltiolana The

em States by oil
men of both doubtf u

are New Jersey
New York and Rhode
these except Indiana and New York
was Populism at eli considerable at
indicated by their votes for WBAVEI

in 1842 thus
ConneeUculr M-

Indlsna aU
New Jersey M-

NswYork r-

ilhodelsUnd

All of these States except Rhode
Island were carried in 184J by the Demo
crate in of Populism or With iti
help for heavily from the R

publicans CLEVELAND carried Con

nectlout New Jersey and New York
however a above com-

bined Republican and Populist poll ac-

he did Illinois also
The fair inference therefore is thai

Bryanlte Populism will draw off from
Judge PABKBB at most only an utterlji-
nsigniflcant number of votes while his

bold stand in favor of the gold standard
will bring to his aid the gold Democrats

The prospect therefore is of an elec-

tion in which the two parties will be di-

vided squarely aa they have not since

the absorption of Populism by Bryan
ism tho situation great
doubt the result exists in
reasonable no matter how
dent may predictions of triumph
on either side

Our Government Will Act
We learn with satisfaction that at the

meeting of the Cabinet which will be-

held tomorrow j Washington our
Government is expected to decide that
when from American

seized and sunk on mer-

chant ships by Russian war vessels shall
have been received it will call upon
Russia to pay the full rains of such goods-
as well a punitqry damages The an-

nouncement cannot be mode too soon
or be couched in tdo peremptory terms
in view of the danger to which the Korea
the Shawmut rind other large steamers
plying bofflcen our Pacific ports and the
Far are known to be exposed

informed that the British
steamer Knight Commander the cargo
of which was partly owned by American
citizens was sunk in pursuance of in-

structions issued by the Russian Ad
miralty authorising pursue
that extreme course contin-
gencies as in the event of the prize
being unseaworthy or in danger of re-

capture by the enemy or in the case
of difficulty in sending her to a Rus-

sian port which might include Inability
to spare a prize crew The British Am-

bassador at8t Petersburg is said to have
protested against these Instructions
when known to him on the

the penniaaion to sink a
prize was not restricted to captured
belligerent veeeels but was extended to
neutral It is evident that in
spite of the instruction were
not recalled and It seems to be left for
ur Government to warn Russia to con

torm to the established of in-

ternational law
those prinoiplee there seems to

WBBATOK for instance
in this country ia accepted aa an

uthority lays the unqualified
tile that if the a neutral ship
o circumstances will justify the captor-

n destroying her before her condemns
ion by a prize WHKATOK adds
hat if the full corn
enaation given to her owner

Tie fact that the captor might find him
slf unable to place a prise crew on
f the captured vessel does not
im in destroying latter Such ina

ia the belligerent misfortune
not modify the rights of neu

rals Another authority held in high
stem on both sides of the
he treatise on international
3 HALL propounds with the utmost
liatiacthesa tamely
hat under must a
loutral ship bo sunk by a belligerent
nit If for any reason the captured yes
ei cannot be sent to port for adjudlca
lon at the band of a prize court she
nuat bo released

WHEATOK makes it clear that what is
rue of a neutral vessel ia true a fortiori
f the cargo thereof with the

of war Indeed
ccordmg to the Declaration of Paris
iadelinisM to which Russiaaubsoribed

to which our Government although
a signatory announced Its intention

f adhering at the the Span
ih War the flag would
i the case ofNthe Knight Commander-
ave of the Jap
iee proved-

i be contraband of war being of course
ccepted By virtue of the same Declara

neutral goods except contraband
ba exempt froan capturaeven when

under the Japanese flag How flagrant
was the wrong committed by the

ummary destruction of our neutral
ooda on board a neutral vessel
Aa the Knight Commander was a

ih ship it to of course for
itat upon compliance with the law
far as the fewet was concerned and

laaquaotly to exact from Russia an
poktgy and adequate compensation-
r tb ainking thereof It wiU be for

United States to demand reparation
r the destruction of ao much of the
rgo aa shall have the property
f

be said suppose a part of
American property on board the

ptured steamer should be alleged by
r captor to hare been contraband of

arv Tha aaawer ia that a naval
cannot be permitted to paaa

hastily on the vast miacel
Moiix of a modern merchant

salting under a neutral flag
r particular of neutral

art or are la ob-

ualy a question for a to
etermine and even
f such a tribunal an appeal may be
ken HaTia daatrayed tb Woe
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XuMUs wmd eoMMder to bjr his
not le wuaca any
of that cargo M ooatrabaatlr Other
he would the wrong which b
had hlmitdf committed This whMol

we understand to be the position the
will be taken by our Stat Department
la on the face of it a reasonable an
equitable one

It Is to be that formal corn
on of the America
of property destroyed onth

Knight Commander will be laid promptlj
our Government tha

may be a
St Petersburg the rights of neu
trata are any further viola-

tion on the part of Ruaalaa Vladlvoatol
squadron Events have given Preaiden

Secretary HAY an op
which they maybe ex-

pected to avail themselves quickly an i

impressively

Roosevelt Reciprocity la 1909 aa-

IB 1004-
A single feature of Mr ROOSBVHW

speech of acceptance will Illustrate hi

present tendency to a conservative
of policies He states thm

the Republican theory of reciprocity

We btlieve la reciprocity with foreign nation
on terms outlined In Predaent JJcKitajrt-

latt speech which urged the eitenslon of our for
flfn markets by reclproeal fr mnU whenevt
they couldbe mudo wllhoiit injury to Afoeiic
Industry tad labor

This brings MoKlNLKYs memorabh
plea for a broader and more enlightened
policy In our trade relations with
rest of the earth almost down to the
meaningless idea of reciprocity cher-

ished by Mr LODOE and embodied in the
Chicago platform that is to eay reciproc-
ity which expects something and yieldt
naught in return Let us have

says the platform wherever re-

ciprocal arrangements cia be
consistent with the principles of
tion and without injury to any American
industry That of no

reciprocity whatever
of the word and such was the idea that
was manifeatlyln the Presidents mint
yesterday

It I evident that Mr ROOSBVKIC un-

consciously misrepresents the spirit o
his predecessors farewell advice to Uu
American people for the Buffalo speech
of Mr McKiHLBT would not be so mem-

orable as the last utterance of a Jifelonj
protectionist of the extreme school had
it meant no more than is now stated by
Mr ROOSEVELT or than Is now demanded
by tho Republican platform-

But Mr ROOSEVELT himself formerly
understood tho reciprocity advocated
by Mr McKiNLBT to imply some possi-

ble injury to some protected interests
for the sake of larger gains elsewhere
In our international trade This is shown
by his own reference to the subject in
his second annual message that of Doe
Z 1002

way In which the readjustment sought
of the tariff to new conditions and

saUooal ne d can be reached U by reciprocity
IretUts It to greatly to be desired that such
ireatts tsar be adopted They can be used to

widen out markeu and to glv greater field for tiei-

ctivttles ot our producers on the one hand sad on

b other had to acun la practical shape the
owertnr of duties when they areno longer
or protection among our own people or
OUmum t ttnt may s Uirtftritt t r-

M Utt ff tin maMmUM f coot accomfUthed

Twenty months ago Mr ROOSKVEW-

v understood reciprocity
a loss of protection in certain

and Incidental damage to oer
industries for the sake of the great

of the greatest number His
quoted above proves this We

herefore say that in his present mood of
iepublican conservatism he has un-

consciously misrepresented the policy
tutllned in President McKiNLKYB lost
pooch Perhaps It would be more just
o say that he has unconsciously under-
stated the significance of that speech

Understatement conscious or unoon
cious by Mr ROOBKVIUT is a

rorthy circumstance

Thje Streets of Wow York
The primary purpose of Major WOOD

in his attempt to mitigate the push
art nuisance Is to get at the streets in
rder to clean to dean the
treets when he at them That

hla function as Commissioner of Street
loaning
Incidentally however the Major Is

romoting one of the great municipal
storms of the century He la
he pushcartere and the

hat the streets of Now York are thor
ughfores not marketplaces This me
ropolla will not be truly great until it
jams that lesson
The pushoartera have a right to aym

athize with themselves as obstructors
f traffic The greater part of the
ic understanding that the

the use of the public will by
lajor WOODBURT and thank hia
harts to promote modern civilization

The Young Marry
The advice recently offered to young

ersons by a clergyman not to marry
U they had reached year of sufficient
laturity to make them wise judges of
ortnera for life will not meet

widespread approval among those
it waa intended While it is

enerally believed thE bachelor girls-

i are called are more numerous
were before never
gir looks

a husband and a home
ir if it b not good for man to be alone
oertanly la no better for woman
But the typical mother yearns to see

daughter a good match A

x d match one de-

landa aa its prime essential
substantial income From the corn
nation of these the young woman ia to
cpect a life of comfort and even luxury

la lo have many pretty gowns to
ear and she h not to do any work She
to havejewels and trinkets wherewith
adorn herself and money to spend

thcrwlte the match is not good
more natural then than that

te maiden should come W regard mar
age a great of her life
hat wise man

he will alt atlll and wait for
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sufficient maturity to be ju
If the man be reasonably
wear line clothes and upon

money liberally he must not be oUowe
to escape Tomarry at twenty or under

ia the ambition of nearly every girl c
the Knowledge comes

To walt might mea
to lose a dozen good chances

Aa forthe young men what is thor
left for them but to take the
gods provide If they do not
else will And when the rosy sirens
themselves earnestly to the task of seour
lag husbands he U a rosoluto broths
indeed whq cscapoj Marrying youn
and learning later that they could

will probably continue tb b
of many youth and malden

Probably even in the present circum
stances the percentage of BUccomfu
marriages is quite aj great as it would b
if people waited to find out their owi

The court records seem to show
are never too old to bo fool

in regard to women

What Capt John Smith Taught
The news despatches from Chicagi

have a strange look Many resident
of that city are reported to bo hungry
There are street disturbances that
police call famine an ugl
phrase An unwary drives
fruit cart into n street only t
be set upon mobbed and robbed by
hungry women Bore the frlghtenec

pedler can realize what Is happening hi
possessions stolen from him

The right of hU wagon piled Ml with water

meloi peacbes end other maddened th
crowd Women and over tb
wagon telling everything within stub
the action of the Greek in rtlnlnt blows
left with tU whip

The podlers plight reached the eat
of the police A detail of officers hur-
ried to protect him

The wagon wss found at West Fortyfour
and Wood streets stripped of everything Eve
the seat sad movable side had beer
oft for artwood No made

And this In a city not devastated b
some terrible natural calamity not un-

dergoing a siege from an invading army
not cut off from communication with the

rest of the world These famine
and the shootings and fightings
disturb the community result merely frorr
the determination of a body of men thai
they shall control the of an
other body of men

It is sad to think that the women and
children go hungry But Capt
SMITH a wise and forceful executive
taught in this country long ago the
practical application of the1 rule that
those who will not work shall not eat

Wisconsin has an election statute which
prohibits a candidate from having his name
upon the tickets of two parties or faction for
the same office This the Presi-
dential electors and is point of dis-
pute In the Wisconsin Republican con-
troversy in which the voters of so many
other States are Interested

The Republicans who follow the leader-
ship of Senator SPOONU and thoee who
follow the leadership of Governor LA Fob
UCTTE had rival State conventions at Madi-
son and nominated rival State tickets
Each ticket to be complete roust have thir-
teen electors Both factions have declared
for ROOSEVELT but by the present voting
law of Wisconsin adopted in ISM It ia
provided In Section 43 that

Ia of a division In asp pollUcal party and
claim by two or more factions thereof to the same

party tame the officer with whom the certlflcstm-
if nomination are required to bo filed shall In cer-
tifying such nomination and preparing ballots
rtvs preference of name to the convention held
pursuant to the call of the regularly constituted

authorities and It the committee represent
ag the other faction present no other party name
inch officer may designate the same In such manner
a will best distinguish the

This does not prevent the Republi-
can faction not recognized M regular

having Its full State ticket printed on
ha official ballot but the provision which
excludes candidates running on one ticket

having th ir napes upon another will
inleea harmony I restored compel the
nomination of two rival sets of Roosevelt

and Fairbanks electors a contingency not
o be viewed with favor by the Republican

national committee

In addressing Mr ROOSBVKUT at Saga
Hill yesterday Speaker CANNON

a uncharacteristically
speech Imparting to tho

this piece of Information
The office of President of the United State
greatest on earth and many competent rain In

he Republican party are ambitious to hold It

It would have made the occasion livelier
Uncle JOSKPU had gone one step farther

named the villains to the President

Our talkative young friend Ool WILLIAM
BRTAN Is a candidate now for

in the United States Senate He has
made a great concession to his fellow

Instructing the students at the Ohio
Ihautauqua on Monday lest he made
lie announcement of Intentions

It the people want the told standard Ml con
cat to It Could I be more harmonious than that
I they want radium of which there are but two
ounds In the world they can have II

Thus the great oratorwarrior disposes
of the idea that he planned to abol

ih the gold standard regardleea of the
risHe of the cltleons as represented in the

Always ataion
TBI EDITOR or Him sir The Apple

kck State has a representative to enter the tAt of
stable HU name Is August October and he
sides at Elisabeth NJ Is he too liter
EUU 1TB N J July 27 JIRSSYMIM

A Prohibition Poem
Stop this rambling talk of tartlY

TartS tow or tartS high
Oesse to speak of sold or silver

Drop the subject pass It by
Leave alone problem

Insular atTains forget
Never mind the postal scandal

At the starting line get Mt
On your narks until the pistol

That JIll speed you In the tact
Keep your nerve and

Follow follow
wallow

To the polling place

Mold aloof troth racial questions
They are minor they can wall

Do not try your hand revIsing
Trusts or commerce Interstate

Do not waste the moments standing
Pal on things of low degree

Lose no time but take your station
You know where you ought to

your marks until pistol
That shall speed you In the rave

tone nerve and
Follow follow
Bwtllow

To the polling place
Asmoa H Foiwau i
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OUR 9 308JW ItfymitMWt
me raeWo Tetnurjr r retsM ta

To ta Ebixoit or Tail StmHWr In IN
by paying Mexico end aumln
3760000 in claims of America dtliet

against Mexico United State
all that territory known as the Terrlt
of New the of
This left some adjoining territory still 1

dispute which we acquired from Merle
US3 for 10000000 known s

the Uadsden purchase ThIs latter deal ale
gave us the right of free transit of troops
munitions mails and merchandise over th

of These two desl
added 5MOI3 square miles tothe area of th
United States

In ISIS by treaty with Ureat Britain th
United States had secured control of th
Oregon Territory This gave U 34573
square more All the money we paid

to foreigners for these vast and valuabl
propei ties was the 35000000 paid to Mexico
as above stated

Out of these acquired territories we nay
formed the following States

LaM Area

CalIfornIa i fM I4MOJ
1040 IMI1

I JJ
Oregon Mteo

Washington MMO ll t

TotaL M SO IJIJV
Total census after Terri-

torial organization Ml

Increase A-

In 1890 and States end Terrltork
produced following

or millions of dollar
only

tsso wos
Wheat i oooooo Moooo
com 4000000 ooo

Oath 7600000 UOOO
nancy IMJ soooow

1864 UaM000 HMO
Irish potatoes iwi 000000 sssoow

Besides the following In quantity

The 1002 production of minerals all kinds
was
California tMffX
Utah UXio-
oidano SOOO
Washington WOO

MOO
New Mexico
Oregon

In manufactures the 1000 census gives
Yiarlti Turk

faOaritl Protua
Arizona 114 llMOco
California UU 47 00X00

Wl 1000030 4000
Nevada 1 woeoo ttooooe
Oregon loss ftooocov MOOOOOC

1400 J ooooc 2ioaeooo
Washington loUt 19000009 ITOOOOOO

4 I 009 OWOI

In education the progress has been

Public school pupils 42SIU
Teacher UT4
Public school 7M 000
High school
Normal school students
Teachers In both

IftOJ
707W7-
JIMS

uinoos-
S7HI

J4M-
1W4

Also In banking

National banks 1U in
Capital stack Ml 4flOO
DepoalU 6I099JOOO I4 0t 00r t 8 ooo HT IO-

ctrculallon M7ow
Total resources all bsnkst44030OOU 7 1 0COOO

And In general progress
W MM

Newspapers and periodIcals llll I4M
1S4M 1RSM

Montana and part Colorado might bt
to the enumeration but the

result already shown are a exhibIt
of what can do In hilt a
century and particularly In the last short
space years

closing it may mentioned that tne

autistic are not available at this writing
to immense value of

southern the an
from the and adjacent

waters Nor U It

of our expansion scroea the Ocean

East destined to tribute in traae to the
States of th American

PublicatIons of the ef Statistics
and of the Bureau of the Census are quoted
In the figures In communication

WALTER J
BOITBNECTADT July 27

PEDLKHS AND PUSHCART

etr Right Barnettlr Chatnplraed
Italian of Breoklyn

I havs noticed
or some time that the pedlers are having a bard
Iroe owing to eaaggeratrd sthttlc notions ot

ome rcalous gentlemen In the Ilesltb Street and
Department

Last year and the year before the tnoch I lamented
ate reform administration caused a gross deal ot
rouble and expense to these poor people who
nake a living by selllig Various ankles tlM t-

rllh a basket or from a portable ItalIC or handcart
TIlls dais of people may b numereus actually

ut proportlonatrly to Us Increased population
t this great city It la small and M larger than It
Cal before consolidation or the time when every-

ne who wished could at least make a tiring by-

ddllng by paying a much smaller license
The majority people lee pedlers by

of clrcuraitances moiUy averse Rome
snoot work because of are or physical disabilities
one because they could not fled for re

II Is not every one of the three sad a half
nllllona who Inhabit this blessed cIty that has

touched by the wan of prosperity others
iccaus of their foreign language er lack of e

entries take up tilLs as a temporary occupation
o keep the wolf from the door Tbrlr common

naturally Is to msk a living for themselves
md their fsmules and by the sales of many articles
it moderate prices they cater to a large section
if our populstlon whose mesas are limited or very

some of these pedlers are speculators but what
if Itt u much to speculate
jt the so much respected protected

business concerns tom
here they or will

e allowed to so U long as they have
irded the privilege to come here make
a honest that la saying very much

the Low these were Ur
Med prosecuted and persecuted no

ustly severely treated
nd At licenses
ere delayed as If the purpose of getting them

aught at were re-

he pretext that the applicant was a
Out license or no IM

fr be oa such
the sIdewalk or Impeding traffle

mOd to remove to Brooklyn to Gooey
land but they met the sane fate The scheme
t the market wai a grind Idea U conception but
ery li
ire and with a deal of hardship

and general discontent
to better under the

IcClellsn their treatment
ai bid ai It was before

We should not forget thatthese people are
us and rare of best

em to rrtmc by restricting them tQo
d let a n AxroniitII-
BOOKITN July 27

Ethics f Trad
To cotton or Tn BcMAtr should
lad of correction If I am wrong I haw read Ur
awsons articles about Oil Company
id Mr Rogers Ao fir It seems to ms that Mr
awson hIS proved that Ur Rogers bought some
lAg cheap and sold It at a high price I do this-
i often as I can and do not con l Urther U any
roof In so doing II there A TainN-
BW Voac July

In a remarkable number the Worlds for
ugutt describes withpictures and the great

St Loots It takes double num-

t to accompllih the feat The ne and qnaltty
the pictures make thIs s tatlstaclery moment

who vtall the exhibition while they give
t Inlellltent Idea of what It to be seta to stay

homes The chief exhIbIt art duerlbfd by
ibjrctbr States sod by n ll naJlilrtnd Ihers

anKles tha point out ti IVSMUS they leach
He dcscilplluas of pilvatc esululu that appear
iad nUera tsarreJtrtmty Ifltcrentng
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Haw a Petftxitwe-
Btrmto 87 Cd Thomas T-

Bymona member of the advisory board
consulting ngioeora of the 1080ton berg
canal project aW here this afternooi
that the answer of engineer to the
demand of
and bricklayer in reference to the con

looks wa to be found ii

the specifications now props
and for the construction o
cement looks The stonecutters

yg have demandedhad
that the looka tone ColBy
mons that cement Is better
and that It stone Is used It will looms
tho cost the canal by several mIllIons o
dollars

Chairman Bond of the advisory board ol

consulting engineer Col and E L
the board have

returned from Trent Valley Canada when

of feet
which ha been oompleted and which i-

of cement oonstructlon the stoni

defective while cement
not be improved

Cot out the Informs
tion that the advisory are

the of
Erie Canal between Tonawandi

and a distance of five or six feet
If that done U will result in the

of that part of the canal between Buf-
falo and and the throwing
open of a vast territory bordering on

water River
and railroad terminal VacUities land that li

useless now It also pre-
vent the annual Inundation of a
of country in the vicinity Tonawanda

A JEALOUS IIVSttAJfD
Are Hit Sntplelen vt Wife Just

near
To TU EDITOR or Tax SON sir For reason

which will appear obvious I write you without
date line Uy wife Is an exceedingly attracttv
woman mentally lad physically A few month
ago she met a gentleman whom I will call Major
White because that Is no his name He Is I think
the handsomest man I ever saw She lAd the Major
son became friends and he has been at bn
house frequently stale then sometimes when
was away for I am so Involved In professions
anus that I cannot attempt to participate In one
tenth of the social events which largely occupy
wifes time

Ot late I have felt vaguely disturbed by some
things I have noticed which possibly not
annoy me at all Permit me to rehears them

I Uy wife dresses h r hair li a style which she
knows I do not admire but which Major White
eaSed to her attention as Ideal and which she
adopted at his suggestion This seemed to ms-
Impertlnefles tn him sad tn my heart I resented It

When Major Whit was called away to a cer
tab city on business she expressed te me a desire
to visit friends there at the same time sad be ar-
ranged to take her out to the theatre and to dinner
while thare an la my presence end seemingly
entirely AS a nutter of course without a thought of
Impropriety I gave no hint of my profound con-

viction that such a programme was Indiscreet but
I took care that my wifes proposed visit should
become Impossible

S Major White Is often my escort home
from late social functions which I am unable to
attend His wit rarely goes out and by tile ls

unusually homely woman
4 1 cannot but notice a marked Increase In the

vivacity and smlsbUlly of my wits when Major
WhfVe Is with her and she often bltuhea when In
conversation with him
t Whites demeanor toward me Is cu-

riously variable Sometimes he Is effusively
at others stiff and distant And there seems

to be an Indefinable change In my sites manner
toward me I feel myself to her occasionally

Uy wife Is always present at pUcea
taIlor White U a guest and baa been little Inclined

to pltMa where I found him shunt
7 Theft ti talented and pretty woman In our

nclsl circle who has shown a fancy for me and
las repeatedly Invited me to call on her I should
rave been pleased to go with my wife but I have
cIt a repugnance toward going alone because I

doubt the propriety of an Intimate friendship with
My wife of course

ows this Madly disposition toward me-

nd raffles me constantly because do Sot call
mt It would net only be proper

ut that cottrtssy demands it of mt She has even
1 la a Joking way that a flirtation between this

fend mystU would be very amutlag taber
I shall net auras to dodge a no

Is already apparent to you that un tinted
Jealousy I bail always regarded jealousy
Igaoble IllS eratemptlble passion and I as

you that mr wife does not dream how closely
have scanned lilt rotations with Major White

i Is oaly an Intangible tear of ultimate trouble-
d a oonadOBtnetn ef the noslb1Dty of grave

Utake that constrain me to write to Tm Cow for
unsfl tn tb onprecedeotetf sltnatlon which now
nfrontt

intimate friendships and frequent meetings
married and women with others than

heir own wire lad husbands proper-
Is the undoes of Major White and my wile as

scribed by m such that I should dIsapprove
Would It be wise for DM to acquaint my wife

rub the that her friendship with Major
Intensely disagreeable to
Understand please that during the ten years

f my married life mr affection for sad trust In my
rife have never wavtMd but lately I have feared

rat the admiration and oomplhnentlt not the love
f another and a very able and winnIng man may
aye planed her In an Insecure
JOLT a A Hcaaiv-

D0r li aBBatas
To TV Reno or Tn Bon f A short tint

the trade at Dougherty fur Ungtaob Md beta
tnuummsled by naMcemetts ot Belles
nd New Tack American League clubs pnat
eat of UM National League sod prestdwt ot
M Nile York f IbM Uague ezns d thsir-
iroeg reprebatMa ef the traaatetio oa Ugh
Mtral greuil that tht tnagthanlag ol ont dub
t tIM ttpenst of soother for th pvrpcea of U

tar patronage making sport sub
ervlent t the box office

Now comes forth Ur John J UcOraw the man-
ger of tile New York National League club with

it not unexpected announcement that should
Is team win the championship the National
wgue he win not permit It to play a post season

with the peaaaat winners ot the Amtrteaaj-
agne sad sot to be eae rhlt behind Ida superiors
moral rectitude hs jnstttes Us decision oa the

round that tkt nuutag ement df the Amtrlcaa-
gu Is Wcky and that sIll have nothing to-

o with It or its president
Tht New York baseball public surely li to be con

ratulated In having at the head ef Its favorite
lubs such vlrtucus men as these who enter not

the path ot the wicked and go not In way
f evil men Whit matters It that such a series
maid afford ecstasies of delight to every loyal

tbsll What matters It that thousands of
ars would Bow Into the coffers ef the dubs and

e pockets ef the players The dignity sad self
teem of these men are paramount and must be
nerved at say cost FaurBUir UATTMBW-

INw You July

The De01y BtMU-
tTornKDlixtforTnainr s Your editorial
he Deadly Hurdle U correct and timely but

iu are wrong ea ont point It Is not the height
the jumps but tile lowaess of them that makes

em dangerous-
As they are a hers need not raise hi body six
ches to enable him 10 clear them If they were
ade still lower as you advocate he would not
jveto rise at all

It Is because the ftmpa are low and weak and
e distances short that unschooled bones Incsp
tie riders tad bad horses start tn these races
The hysterical cry to redactthe obitseles II not-
e remedy tb only means of lessening the danger
to make the Jumps stronger and higher and
t distances langer so that only good well
ihoeled and weUrlddea horses oould wl-

In France where the Jumps an strong and big
e distances long and over Irregular surface
en tide hundreds of rue without serious Injury

our are crippled before they finish
short apprenticeship
TIle Brighton Infield U a bog on wnleh It Is not

to nm such rues Good riders on good
trees are as likely W be Injured there as bad ones
id the National Bwepleehatt lAd Hunt Aim
alien Is sot in the Interest of people
e sport or tile fmproremeat ot th breed of horses
r permltuag these dangerous travesties oa-
eeplechasUg to tented oa noses
New You July 27 BBuiom PvaorI-

B the AsMrKait RnHv ttr AUgvst th
million of the power taOs the Con
itutlon to make tht nilptnoa tofltpsndsat U dls-
tsed from both petals et view Asisatral 1

lie explains how tile NrUitat passage I ptae-
M tot a war Sell from th BaW Mr H W
trl4to ht delightful arttcls en The Dark

ossleen and Clarence alangan ani Importaatt-
Utlcal and socltloglcal Questions tnatatl
Inlay other essays
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Franklin Bi must avow tell who is hit J

mysterious Hesry Gardner who
brought wit tdhavo the Maroonl Wire
Telegraph put In the hand of
receiver Supr me Court Justice
gerald rendere decision yesterday-
on the ynoUon lade by duthrie Cravath
A Hendorton of counsel for the company-
to compel Mr ion to reveal some facts
concerning his client who they allege-
Is another Pet r Power The companys
lawyers they have ransacked
the town for Qotdner but have been

find him
Mr Blon dented the of the court

to compel him disclose such facts It
was that he might avoid
the effect of Jusuoe decision
by taking an

lion A J Warner tot Parker
To THE Tan BUN Siry The

declaration propoid by Mr John Sharp
Williams for the 8 Loutplatform which
In substance deoured that the Increased
production of gold bad removed that Issue
from political contention w s t
statement of a fan scientifically true and
It was a mistake not to allow it to In
the platform Mr Bryan nppeam to have
outgenerailed ex6enstor Hill anti the whole
committee in keeping out The eame can-

not be positively affirmed of Judge
telegram that the gold standard Is firmly
and irrevocably cetabllshed This savors I tj
too much of the yardstick and Intrinsic I

5

value notion of money which has possessed J

Mr Cleveland and Republicans generally
Judge Parker does seem any more thai
they to realize that the gold standard of
IB04 Is quite a dlfforent from that
for Instance of 1884 J gold the same

or measure of value witha production-

of only eight or ten millions month that it Is
with a of thirty to forty millions
Suppose the production of gold to rise
which is hardly probable but not impostdbls

to a hundred million a month Would the
gold standard still be irrtrooableT Ua l-

nlably if that should ooonr a cry for torn other
standard or some restriction on oolnate of
gold would be as persistent from sold
men themselves as it over was against SUrer

or blmetailUrt On the other band should
the production of gold fall to tne average per
century for the twelve centuries pwcedtag
the discovery of America it would certainly
revoke iUelfor civilization would be on

dammed u

gold standard with a gold

been with modifications t
and other European the i

of our currency mater-
ially out down a

of the gold of t

Involving to a greater or leu extent the value
of

About alL therefore thaM
are to bo so restricted and regulated that they
shah remain at or a was so

in the first Bullion report any
considerable Increase in the paper money of av

country or of the

the production of told affects II

cat that he is
law than in the science of mousy it contaIns
nothing that can furnish an
Democrat for not for Mm there Is
no probability that any legislation affecting
the one way or

event one BO deliberate and as-

nidge Parker has shown to the
safer to in ihs responsible place of

MABIBTTA Ohio July 28

Ownership oC Thtnas tinder jte Earth
To THE EDITOR or Bujr Sir The

letter of Consumer prompt this reply
Concerning the acute existence
n a cold climate whore man Is dependent
upOn nature coat supply and the obtaining
if that necessary fuel being dependent upon

whether mine owners will operate tbelr mines
whether miners will mine and rail

row will carry it there I this to said
What may be called the difficulty of the

situation i due to the prevalent Idea of land
iwnerahlp founded upon the of the
English lawgivers of hundreds of year ago
bey laid down the doctrine that grant of
and carried the enjoyment of the petteate-

ro the zenith and to the centre of the earth
rhereas all the possessor needed was enough
if the crust of the earth for a cellar a auras

a well and to scratch sad cultivate for
and enough of the air bon to admit

f a reasonable enjoyment of the land This
established when the content of

he earth In coal ta were tot
By a later doctrine the
Is doctrine and it prevail to day If
e States bad a

f land In
be air above the question of whether

eople eonld
not be a troublesome on-

ueetlon of labor b a

Ian
ieeor owns to
e centre of the earth
the who

of labor beoati
a

NBW YORK July n

I

To TX EDROB ov Txa Bcjr fifrr 1 bet t-

jngratulate you OB your editorial of Mr M
gardlng EUhu Root and tile Orocsry

In the Twentyninth Aaaaaablr dl

riot in this city where I have voted for a
umber of years and where there bees
or tbe last year a decidedly unpleasant feei-

ng between machine sad ladepoa
lent Odell or anjr ticket named by Mr
Idell U apt to get a poor reception while Mr

naturally would poU a large vot Now
district does not count but I can promise

tr OdeU a poor little five BepuMlcan votes
gainst him and Urlff for revenue only

If they have to rote for Democrat
the more of OdeU the more vote against
in our district

Mr Roosevelt to want both Odell
nd Root I hardly like to put their names on

same line Get r4 of the OdelU and wt-

an carry the State but make friends of them
ad ther will no doubt betray their political

rust with the readlne they have shown I-
Btber directions with convention ss a

ample
mtNTTxiMTB ASSEMBLY DIITBICT TOTEB-

NBW YOBE July 2T-

Aa Kch Pram Bd Lodge
To vii Eorroa o lea Bovatr Oh tar

blag Suit In what an endless chain of eorrs-

idenee you Involved m when you printed
bout year ago a mention otthe Red library
i Ret Lodge my summer homel This you

rill remember is composed exclusively of bookS
avtng the in their tlUei

Since rid Soxs rays Illumined for a momtnl
ides which started tile eoDectlon ot tile boots

have had letters on the subject from your reader
i Ill parts ef the English speaking world TM
rat lot et thus I acknowledged In your columns
ut they line continued to come from time to time

ver sInce Most of them aSia lbs title hithertO

known to me of books within Ut re

nlrtmeats ol the library Two kind but anony-
us eenespondenls one in Rlohneld

r

Sprtog-
ar other In Santa Fe MV bar uatarthtd

repeatedly sent many such tlUes Some of

ae books I have since picked up In Mooadbsad-
ook stores and at suctions
Some are dine novels corking good ones wo

Moll Carters Bloodred Badge how Is that tor
warm tlUet la one of these which make las

to confess that tbe dime novel ot ItM M way

head of the comparatively mild sasafc as

lack Harkaway width I read when a be
My thinks to my correspondents stun to thea-

ticctlonssoulJWhoasklfIleadyUca yM rtO or
The Scadtt Utter ass The
callable
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